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CP Catalogue 2018 Supplement
This year’s eagerly awaited supplement to the CP Catalogue of New Zealand Stamps
has now been posted to all subscribers. The 2018 supplement can best be described
as a revision of “middle period” NZ philately, with the opportunity being taken to revise
four Sections 1900 – 1938. In addition two early decimal currency Sections 1967 and
1975 have received attention, plus one ‘back-of-the-book’ Section: Postage Dues.
Plus one Section has been extremely carefully completely revised with changes to
virtually every entry – Section T 1929 – 2016 Health … more on that later.
First we have the 2018 colour Permanent Pages with all 2017 New Issues in definitives,
commemoratives, Christmas and Ross Dependency receiving the usual high quality
colour listings. A note on the current Third Series Scenic Pictorials on Perm pages
PE18 and PE19: these are provisional CP Catalogue numbers only and will be revised
each time new definitives are issued, to enable the series to run in denomination
order, lowest value to highest value. New Zealand Post have announced new gummed
and self-adhesive values for the 2018 postal rates increases, so the provisional CP
Cat. numbers on these pages will be revised in next year’s suppt.
Moving on to the Temporary Pages, we come to Section F 1900 ½d Mt Cook green.
Here we list new discoveries of double perfs in Waterlow perf 14x11, Cowan no wmk
perf 11 and Cowan wmked perf 14. Genuinely postally used examples of the horizontal
pairs of Cowan perf 14 imperf vertically have now been verified and thus these are
now priced used – F4b(z) $1500.
In Section H 1909 King Edward VII (as in all Sections in the 2018 suppt) catalogue
values have been accurately revised to bring them more in line with current world
market prices. This has produced increases, and decreases, in this and some other
CP Cat. Sections. As examples: 4d red-orange, both perfs UHM, show increases $75
to $100, but 5d brown, both perfs UHM, show decreases $200 to $150. The same
5d value perf 14x14½ inverted watermark mint, previously not known to exist mint
has now been verified and is priced: $2500. In the Officials the unique copy of the
6d carmine Official perf 14 line used, offered and sold by CP in the CP Newsletter,
increases $10000 to $15000. Section J 1909 1d Dominion sees increase in most of
the well-known listed plate-varieties: “Q” flaw, ships bow split flaw, “broken globe” flaw,
“feather” flaw and “broken N” flaw.
Responding to a number of requests since 2009 the decision was taken in the 1938
King George VI Section M to relist lightly hinged mint prices. Notable price increases
include 1d green Plate 126 $3000 to $5000, 1945 6d blue colour trial $1200 to
$1750, 1/3d “make-ready” proof $1000 to $2500, and the 1953 1d surcharge with
the “D” of surcharge missing a used copy of which sold in London for $10000. In the
Officials the ½d green Official Plate 1 increases $2500 to $4000, the 6d Carmine
Official stamp on coarse paper UHM $85 to $150, and the 9d grey-sepia Official
similarly on coarse paper UHM $185 to $250.
The first page of Section O 1960 Pictorials saw additional listings of double perfs in
½d Manuka, 1d Karaka and 2d Kaka-Beak. In the same series in decimal currency
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CP Catalogue 2018 Supplement (cont.)
1967 Pictorials Section OD we note: 2½c missing deep blue colour $5000 to $6000;
20c Maori Rock Drawing missing buff colour $1000 to $2000 and 18c Wool Industry
printed on the gum $1400 to $2500, and an imperf pair is now listed in the same
stamp.
In Section PA 1975 Pictorials a new shade is added to 8c ‘Josephine Bruce’ rose
Shade (4) lemon-yellow; and $5.00 Beehive imperf pair $2000 to $3000. In Section S
Commemoratives: 1953 3d Coronation double-paper reel-join $500 to $2000, 1959
3d Red Cross missing red $5000 to $7500, 1963 3d Telegraph missing green $2600
to $5000 and 8d Teleprinter missing grey-black $3500 to $5000. In the 4d value of
the 1965 Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference missing blue colour $1500 to
$3000; printed on the gum $2000 to $3000; and a new listing of double perfs goes
in at $1250.
In mid-2017 New Zealand Post made the surprise announcement that it would no
longer be releasing annual Health stamps. Thus Section T, begun in 1929, was now
completed in 2016. In the CP Newsletter we immediately recommended that all New
Zealand Health collectors ensured they were as complete as possible in their holdings
of these stamps. We thought that worldwide demand for NZ Health issues would
increase, and we weren’t wrong!
Demand for Health, earlies and recent, stamps and FDC, varieties of all kinds, and
especially Plate and Imprint blocks, has been considerable. Health issues have
shown a marked increase in popularity and this is still ongoing. There cannot be many
‘complete sets’ of a favourite aspect of a popular philatelic collecting country that
can still be obtained complete. Once again may we suggest you check your Health
collections against the listings in the 2018 CP Catalogue suppt …. and let us have
your wants – we still have stock at the moment but as for the future, who knows! As
mentioned the demand for Health Plates has resulted in Cat. increases for virtually
all of these; in addition significant increases are: 1931 Smiling Boys set UHM $900
to $1050 and FDC $3300 to $6000; 1962 2½d Kakariki missing orange $2500
to $4000; 1966 4d Weka missing sepia $4000 to $5000 and 3d miniature sheet
double perfs $400 to $1000; 1968 3c Olympics missing green $1500 to $3000 and
missing blue $2250 to $4000.
Lastly in Section Y 1899-1939 Postage Dues fine unhinged mint and finest used
exhibit increased catalogue prices, notably: all in unhinged mint: 1899 First Series
½d large “NZ” $70 to $140; both 1d’s large “D” and small “D” now both $100;
and top values 1/- $400 to $475, and 2/- $675 to $750. In 1902 Second Series
½d Jones $100 to $150, ½d Cowan perf 14 $150 to $300; 1d De La Rue $50 to
$100, 1d Cowan perf 14 $30 to $60; 2d perf 11 $400 to $500, 2d De La Rue $100
to $200, 2d Cowan perf 14 $50 to $100. And in 1939 Third Series 1d single wmk
sideways watermark $400 to $500, 2d single wmk $15 to $30.
Finally all 2017 CALs are listed on Temp Pages Appx C17 and 18.
Andrew Dolphin
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NEW DISCOVERIES
Second Sidefaces
From Cory Matthew of Woodville in New Zealand’s North Island comes a new listing in the
SSF ½d black. This is D1e(q) the 1896 perf 11 printing imperf at right with right selvedge.
This variety is already known in perf 10x11 – D1c(t), so this perf 11 variety imperf at right,
now joins the listed perf 11 variety imperf at base with selvedge.
Full Face Queens
From Ron Cousins comes a most interesting 3d Chalon Head, pictured below. This is A3d
3d lilac 1864-1873 Large star wmk perf 12½. Ron’s copy however has no vertical row
of perfs on the right. The position of the left vertical perfs being so far to the left, indeed
showing part of next unit on left, one might have thought that the right vertical perfs would
be in much the same position. However, rather than being positioned to the left, if indeed
they existed at all, these perfs would have been far to the right, through the next unit on
right. Instead we have a sloping imperf edge, a scissor cut?
Bob Odenweller considers that ‘one could justify calling it “one side imperf vertically” ’ but
without the stamp to its right it would not qualify for making it a catalogue variety.
Commemoratives
Finally from Jill Nutsford of Tauranga we have an excellent prominent transient litho ring
flaw in the lower right corner of the middle stamp in the strip of three 1981 Feilding stamp,
pictured below. Known in printing terminology as hickies, these transient flaws occur in
offset lithography printing as a result of the intrusion of foreign matter on the plate during
printing.
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JUNE OFFERS
Full Face Queens – an all new selection of Chalon Heads:
215(a) A2b(1) (SG5) 2d blue no wmk, Richardson blue paper imperf,
four close to good margins, fine used, slightly overinked but light
cancel off the face (Cat. $750)
U $375
(b)
A1d(2) (SG8) 1d dull orange no wmk, Richardson white paper
imperf, four close to good margins, fine used, cancel off face.
Nice example (Cat. $2000)
U $750
(c)
A2c(6) (SG9) 2d dull pale blue, no wmk Richardson white paper
imperf, four close to good margins, very fine used. Fine example
(Cat. $350)
U $200
(d)
A2c(7) (SG10) 2d blue, no wmk Richardson white paper imperf,
four margins, three large, very fine used (Cat. $350)
U $250
(e)
A5a(5) (SG14) 6d pale brown, no wmk Richardson white paper
imperf, 3½ margins, fine used (Cat. $750)
U $300
(f)
A5a(12) (SG15) 6d chestnut, no wmk Richardson white paper
imperf, four close to good margins, light cancel off face, very fine
used (Cat. $1500)
U $675
(g)
A1e(2) (SG33) 1d orange-vermilion, Large star wmk imperf, four
close to good margins, fine used (Cat. $700)
U $375
(h)
A1e(4) (SG35) 1d carmine-vermilion, Large star wmk imperf, four
close to good margins, fine used (Cat. $800)
U $325
(i)
A2d(3) (SG36) 2d blue, Large star wmk imperf, four margins,
three with good margins, no plate wear, fine used (Cat. $250)
U $150
(j)
A2d(9) (SG38) 2d blue, Large star wmk imperf, four good
margins, showing early wear, fine used with light obliterator ‘1’
cancel (Cat. $250)
U $175
(k)
A2d(12) (SG38) 2d dull deep blue, Large star wmk imperf, four
good to large margins, intermediate wear, fine used (Cat. $250)
U $150
(l)
A2d(16) (SG39) 2d pale blue, Large star wmk imperf, four close
to good margins, advanced wear, very fine used. Nice example
(Cat. $250)
U $125
(m)
A3a(2) (SG40) 3d deep brown-lilac, Large star wmk imperf, four
good to large margins, fine used (Cat. $500)
U $300
(n)
A5b(1) (SG41) 6d black-brown, Large star wmk imperf, four large
margins, beautiful crisp impression, mint no gum, with RPSNZ
Expert Committee Certificate (2017). Fine Item (Cat. $5000)
M $2750
(o)
A5b(2) (SG41) 6d grey-black, Large star wmk imperf, four good
to large margins showing part of right unit, fine used (Cat. $450) U $225
(p)
A5b(3) (SG42) 6d brown, Large star wmk imperf, four good
margins, very fine used, lovely (Cat. $450)
U $250
(q)
A5b(4) (SG43) 6d deep red-brown, Large star wmk imperf, four
close to good margins, fine used (Cat. $375)
U $175
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JUNE OFFERS (cont.)
215(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)

A5b(5) (SG43) 6d red-brown, Large star wmk imperf, four large
margins, fine used with the cancel off the face (Cat. $375)
A5b(5) (SG43) 6d red-brown, Large Star wmk imperf, one margin,
good used (Cat. $375)
A6d(3) (SG45) 1/- yellow-green, Large star wmk imperf, four
good margins, very fine used, fine example (Cat. $1000)
A6d(4) (SG45) 1/- deep yellow-green, Large star wmk imperf,
four large margins, very fine used. Nice example (Cat. $1000)
A6d(4) (SG45) 1/- dull yellow-green, Large star wmk imperf, four
good margins, fine used, with the cancel off the face (Cat. $1000)
A2j(1) (SG98) 2d pale blue, “NZ” wmk imperf, four close to good
margins, fine used with a very light cancel (Cat. $750)
A2j(x) (SG105) 2d blue, “NZ” wmk perf 13, reasonable centring,
light horizontal crease, fine used (Cat. $500)
A2r (SG130) 2d orange-vermilion, Large star wmk, perf 10x12½,
reasonable centring, untidy cancel over face, good used (Cat. $125)
A1r (SG137) 1d brown, no wmk, perf 12½, centred low, OTAGO
cancel, good used, one short perf (Cat. $800)

U $175
U $50
U $475
U $600
U $600
U $300
U $90
U $50
U $100

First Sidefaces
216(a) C3a 3d deep brown, perf 12½, good used with part duplex cancel
(Cat. $250)
U $75
(b)
C3b 3d deep brown, perf 10x12½, very good used (Cat. $250)
U $95
(c)
C7a(2) 2/- claret, copy with SPECIMEN overprint, a nice item
(Cat. normal LHM $1400)
LHM $600
Second Sidefaces
(d)
D9a 8d blue, 6mm wmk, perf 12x11½, very fine used (Cat. $150)
U $75
(e)
D10k(3) 1/- deep red-brown, perf 11, pair mint no gum
(Cat. M $500)
MNG $50
(f)
D10 1/- red-brown, packet of 20 x used 1/-, unchecked for wmks,
perfs, postmarks (Cat. $1000)
U $100
1898 Pictorials
(g)
E20a(1) 2/- Milford Sound blue-green, London print, fiscal
manuscript cancel (Cat. postal U $300)
fiscal U $20
(h)
E20d(4) 2/- Milford Sound deep green, wmked perf 11, mint no
gum (Cat. M $675)
MNG $50
(i)
E20e(1) 2/- Milford Sound green, wmked perf 14, centred right,
fine used (Cat. $75)
U $40
(j)
EO20e(2) 2/- Milford Sound deep green Official, mint no gum
(Cat. M $400)
MNG $50
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JUNE OFFERS (cont.)
216(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)

E21e 5/- Mt Cook, sideways wmk, perf 14, very fine used, has
rough perfs and rounded top right corner (Cat. $750)
E21f(3) 5/- Mt Cook, upright wmk, perf 14, cancel Eketahuna
8 Aug 1911, rough perfs (Cat. $750)
EO21e 5/- Mt Cook Official, centred right, unhinged mint
(Cat. $1250)
EO21e 5/- Mt Cook Official, well-centred, some hingeing
(Cat. $650)
EO21e 5/- Mt Cook Official, well-centred, cancel Christchurch
July 1907 with three part cancels (Cat. $600)

½d green Mt Cook
(p)
F5c(1) ½d deep yellow-green Plate 2 plate-block of four, tiny thin
in selvedge, 3xUHM/1xLHM (Cat. $2000)

U $300
U $400
UHM $750
LHM $250
U $250

M $750

King George V Surface
(q)
K13a(2)(4)(5) ½d De La Rue, set of three used shades: deep
green, yellow-green, bronze-green (Cat. $208)
U $170
(t)
KO19a(1)(z) 3d De La Rue Official, R6/8 flaw on face (Cat. $200) LHM $75
(u)
KO19c(3)(z) 3d Cowan perf 14x15 Official, No fullstop after
OFFICIAL (Cat. $160)
LHM $50
(v)
KO19d(z) 3d Cowan perf 14 Official, R6/8 flaw on face
(Cat. $550)
LHM $250
1935 Pictorials
(w)
L4b(x) 2d Whare, R2/3 Tekoteko re-entry, prominent example of
this well-known re-entry in the sky above the eave of the whare
(Cat. $650)
(x)
L4b(1)(2) 2d Whare two used blocks of four, 14 April 1937,
30 Nov 1939
(y)
L4b, f 2d Whare card of six minor flaws, mostly marks in sky,
some quite noticeable
King George VI
(z)
M17a 1½d POSTAGE on Arms, two minor flaws, R9/9, R16/10
Queen Elizabeth II
217(a) N7a 6d purple block of four with NV7a(2) R4/19 retouch of
previously flawed position (Cat. $75)
(b)
N12a 1/9d black & orange right selvedge block of four with
Plate 1B R5/10 re-entry doubling of top left outer frameline
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JUNE OFFERS (cont.)
1960 Pictorials – mostly proceeds of a plate varieties collection, offered by values:
217(c) O1a ½d Manuka: mint block of six and nine used singles:
OV1a R7/8, OV1c R20/11, and R1/4
$40
(d)
O2a 1d Karaka: six mint blocks and ten used items: OV2a
R20/1, OV2c R12/3, OV2d R12/3, and R1/2, R6/11, R10/9
$80
(e)
O3a 2d Kaka Beak: 11 mint blocks and seven used singles:
OV3a R14/4, OV3b R9/12, OV3c R9/12, OV3f R16/11, OV3g
R3/1, and R1/9, R3/11, R4/3, R4/4, R19/4, R19/5, R20/1
$200
(f)
O4a(y) 2½d Titoki lower selvedge vertical strip of four, one stamp
green leaves colour completely omitted, two stamps above and
below green leaves colour major part omission – a lovely
transitional strip
UHM $1500
(g)
O4a 2½d Titoki left selvedge block of four with R6/1 small flaw
UHM $20
(h)
O5a 3d Kowhai: one mint block, two mint counter-coil pairs and
used single: OV5a R20/4, OV5c R4/6, and R20/2, R20/10
$50
(i)
O6a 4d Hibiscus: three mint blocks and four used singles: OV6a
R14/9, R4/11, R17/5, R18/1, R18/3, OV6f R9/9, and R15/8
$75
(j)
O6a 4d Hibiscus: three album pages with six large mint blocks
with 14 plate-varieties identified and described
UHM $60
(k)
O7a 5d Mountain Daisy: three used stamps: OV7a R7/3 and
OV7b R9/5
U $20
(l)
O8a 6d Clematis: mint counter-coil pair and used single: OV8a
R8/7, and R20/3
$25
(m)
O10a(z) 8d Rata offset in two colours red & green- a new CP
Catalogue listing
UHM $750
(n)
O10a 8d Rata: mint block, mint counter-coil pair and seven
used singles: OV10a R1/1, R1/9, OV10b R1/1, R1/9
$45
(o)
O12a 1/- Timber Industry block of four R7/7 flaw
LHM $20
(p)
O15a 1/9d Aerial Topdressing bistre used single OV15a
R6/16 retouch
U $30
(q)
O15b 1/9d Aerial Topdressing multicolour top selvedge mint
block with R3/11 white flaw
UHM $50
(r)
O18b 3/- Tongariro National Park: mint block and used single
OV18b R1/6 retouch
$35
1967 Pictorials
(s)
OD2a 1c Karaka in W9a(Wc) booklet pane of six with XA at top:
with offset in all four colours brown, yellow, green and wine. Rare
(t)
OD4a 2½c Kowhai right selvedge block of seven with huge
bright green ink splash over three stamps, most unusual
(u)
OD4a 2½c Kowhai: two mint blocks: ODV4c R19/1, R19/3,
ODV4d R2/3, R2/4

UHM $2250
UHM $300
UHM $30
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JUNE OFFERS (cont.)
217(v)
(w)

OD5a 3c Puarangi: two mint blocks: ODV5h R1/8 flaw and
retouch
OD26a 7½c Trout: two mint blocks: ODV26ai R9/2, and R10/13

UHM $30
UHM $20

1970 Pictorials
(x)
P6b 4c Puriri Moth in W10a(Wf) booklet pane of six with offset
in four colours purple-brown, deep green, blue and light green
on one stamp; offset in three colours purple-brown, deep green
and blue on one stamp; and partial offsets on three others.
A fine pane
UHM $2500
(y)
W10a complete booklet with 1c and 4c panes normal, 3c pane
W10a(Xb) complete three colour offset black, brown and orange
over whole pane of six; back cover of booklet has adhered to
album page and there is very small edge damage, complete
unexploded booklets with an error pane are scarce
$2500
1982 Minerals
(z)
PB1b 1c Greenstone (Nephrite) left selvedge block of four major
perf shift, resulting in right vertical pair with margin through
stamps, left vertical pair with huge white void at left, AND in
left selvedge Leigh-Mardon five colour traffic-light squares
normally guillotined off. RARE (+ normal block for comparison)

UHM $500

Christmas
218(a) SC1a(z) 1960 Christmas red colour omitted: no red on Mary’s
dress and background dark and dingy, fine used

U $800

Commemoratives
(b)
S60a(y) 1953 Coronation 3d R1/16 flaw R of REVENUE misshapen
Health
(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
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U $6

T3a 1931 1d Red Boy top left corner selvedge sheet serial number
R526949 block of four, with interesting red plate scratch through
number, fine well-centred clean block (Cat. $1795)
3xUHM/1xLHM $1300
T24a(z) 1952 1½d Princess Anne lower selvedge single complete
pale claret colour offset on back. A new CP Catalogue listing
UHM $500
TM40a 1968 Olympics 2½c miniature sheet with black colour
offset on back: Harrisons imprint, value marking, four black
Olympic rings on selvedges and six on stamps together with
‘2½c’ and ‘1c’ and ‘1968’
UHM $2000
T50b(x) 1978 Heart Foundation 12c chestnut colour omitted:
surgeons pale skin tones on face and hands, fine used (Cat. $750) U $675

New Zealand 1959 Red Cross Commemorative
Released 3 June 1959; designer GR Smith; printer Harrison & Sons Ltd, London by
photogravure, sideways watermark, perf 14½x14, in red and ultramarine, 3d postage
+ 1d surcharge to New Zealand Red Cross.
Offered here is a magnificent twelve page mint specialized exhibit, plus extra
items, comprising:
Introductory page & FDC
Four pages of publicity material: colour ‘We need your help’ Red Cross
poster, colour point of sale ‘Buy Red Cross Stamps Now’ poster, black
& white photo-proof, large contemporary newspaper cutting advert
Complete sheet of 120 (folded and some perf separation)
Two pages of selvedge markings: plate 2-1A, two Value-blocks,
two arrow blocks
The famous “no Red Cross on flag” red colour omitted, one of only
twelve known s84a(z)
Dry print resulting in partial red omission
Two partial double perfs blocks s84a(y)
Small selvedge arrow marking partial offset
Four pages flaws and retouches: R13/6 prominent scratch on flag
S84a(x); R13/6 two states of retouched flaw S84a(w); R7/5 flaw on
Greenland s84a(v); plus numerous other blocks
214(a) Complete collection as described above (Cat. approx. $9000+)

$6000

Note: If this collection remains unsold by 29 June 2018, we will offer:
(b)
S84a(z) top selvedge pair, one with red colour missing
(Cat. $7500)
(c)
S84a balance of collection as described

UHM $5500
$1500

New Zealand Postage Due Covers
Any comprehensive collection of Section Y NZ Postage Dues needs to incorporate a
selection of Postage Due covers, to demonstrate actual correct postal usage of the dues.
Here is a fine choice 1884 – 1950.
Forerunners
212(a) GB to Auckland. 1884 Sept 8 strip of six GB QV 1d lilac (all
have opening faults) Newbury to Devonport, via Chieveley
8 Sept 1884, Auckland 18 Oct 1884; boxed cachet: Deficient
Postage 6d, Fine 6d = 1/-. Has remnants yellow docket on
reverse. The cover has minor ageing.
(b)
GB to Christchurch. 1891 Jan 23 GB 2½d blue Colchester, via
San Francsico, to Dunedin 17 March 1891, readdressed to
Christchurch; large “2” marking on front. Has remnants yellow
docket on reverse

$150

$75
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New Zealand Postage Due Covers
1899 First Series
212(c) GB to Hokianga. 1903 Dec 1 GB KEVII 1d red London to
Auckland 10 Jan 1904, via Ohaeawai 12 Jan 1904, Taheke 12
Jan 1904; ‘T’ mark, 2d To Pay Double Deficient Postage cachet,
2d large D CP Y5a cancelled Taheke 12 Jan 1904
(d)
Napier to Wellington. 1905 June 5 ½d green Mt Cook on postcard
Thames Embankment London, via Trav PO Napier 5 June 1905,
1d To Pay cachet, 1d small D CP Y4a manuscript cancel
(e)
GB to Auckland. 1906 May 9 GB KEVII ½d green Tiverton to
Auckland 18 June 1906 on postcard Merrivale Bridge Dartmoor,
1d To Pay cachet, 1d small D CP Y4a cancelled Auckland 18
June 1906, minor ageing to postcard
(f)
USA to Dunedin. 1909 July 8 US 2c Washington Wallingford
Penn to Dunedin 12 Aug 1909, Seattle T 30c cachet, 3d due
CP Y7a, fine item
1902 Second Series
1d Postage Due rate levied
(g)
GB to Feilding. 1923 GB pair KGV ½d green on postcard Blackpool
Sands, South Devon, ‘T10’ mark, 1d To Pay cachet, ½d De La Rue
left selvedge pair p.14x15 CP Y15c, minor corner creasing
(h)
Ohakune Junction to Auckland. 1935 May 24 1d Silver Jubilee to
Morningside, 1d manuscript To Pay cachet, 1d Cowan p.14x15
CP Y16d cancelled Kingsland 25 May 1935, minor creasing
(i)
GB to Lyttelton. 1912 Aug 13 GB KGV ½d green Douglas Isle of
Man on postcard Douglas Head & Lighthouse from the Sea,
‘T 10’ mark, 1d To Pay cachet, 1d perf14 CP Y16b cancelled
Lyttelton 24 Sept 1912, card lightly aged
(j)
Christchurch local delivery. 1933 Sept 5 1d Field Marshal K15b
tied by Christchurch Loose Letter, 1d To Pay cachet, 1d Cowan
perf 14 (damaged) CP Y16e cancelled 5 Sept 1933 Christchurch
Delivery Counter, minor staining
(k)
GB to Auckland. 1931 July 31 GB KGV 1d red cancelled Isle of
Skye on postcard The Old Man of Storr, Skye, 1d To Pay cachet,
1d Cowan perf 14 CP Y16e cancelled Postmen Auckland 7 Sept 1931
(l)
Christchurch local delivery. 1908 April 16 1d Universal tied by
rectangular Loose Letter handstamp, on postcard Recreation
Grounds, New Plymouth, 1d To Pay cachet, 1d perf14 CP Y16b
cancelled Christchurch, manuscript blue ‘out’ marking
(m)
GB to Lyttelton. 1910 May 23 GB KEVII ½d green posted at,
Preston on postcard Auckland View from Mt Eden, ‘T10 mark’,
1d To Pay cachet, 1d perf14 CP Y16b, manuscript ‘Deliver’ and
‘Out’ markings, corner creases
(n)
Christchurch local delivery. 1933 Feb 23 1d Field Marshal K15a
tied by Christchurch Loose Letter, 1d To Pay cachet, 1d Cowan
perf14 CP Y16e cancelled Christchurch Delivery Counter 24 Feb 1933
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New Zealand Postage Due Covers (cont.)
212(o)

GB to Otago. 1917 GB KGV ½d green, on postcard posted at Trafalgar
Square London, ‘T10 mark’, 1d To Pay cachet, with 1d Dominion
(used instead of a postage due stamp) tied by Momona 3 Feb 1917
cds. The card has a corner crease. Rare non postage due usage!

1½d Postage Due rate levied
(p)
GB to Petone. 1925 July 25 GB KGV 1d red tied by Oban Argyll cds,
on postcard Oban Esplanade, 1½d To Pay cachet, ½d strip of three
CP Y15c cancelled Petone 1 Sept 1925 cds. Cachet overinked,
postcard with slight corner crease
(q)
Blenheim to Wellington. 1934 March 15 Business Reply No. 54
Wellington envelope, with posted at Blenheim with ½d Cowan CP
Y15f, 1d Cowan CP Y16d dues tied by light Wellington cds. Has
manuscript T1½d marking
(r)
GB to Auckland. 1922 Sept 9 GB KGV 1d red, posted at Peterborough,
on postcard Peterborough Cathedral West Front, 1½d To Pay cachet,
½d De La Rue CP Y15c, 1d De La Rue CP Y16c dues tied Letter
Carriers Auckland 10 Oct 1922. Card has minor creasing
(s)
GB to Masterton. 1924 Aug 21 GB KGV 1d red, posted at Skelmorlie
Ayrshire, on postcard Skelmorlie from the Water, 1½d To Pay cachet,
½d De La Rue left selvedge CP Y15c, 1d De La Rue CP Y16c dues,
Masterton 30 Sept 1924 to Auckland, tied by Auckland Delivery
1 Oct 1924 cds
(t)
GB to Gisborne. 1924 July 15 GB KGV 1d red, posted at Moniaive,
on postcard North Street Moniaive, ‘T10 mark’, blue 1½d To Pay
cachet, ½d De La Rue CP Y15c, 1d De La Rue CP Y16c dues cancelled
Gisborne 21 Aug 1924, minor staining
(u)
GB to Wellington. GB KGV 1d red, posted at Corrie Arran, on postcard
North Corrie, ‘T10 mark’, ½d Y15 , 1d Y16 dues tied Wellington dumb
coin cds, has manuscript ‘Underpaid’, light staining
(v)
GB to Wellington. 1925 Aug 24 GB GV 1d red posted at Lamlash,
on postcard East Bay Lamlash from Pier, To Pay 1½d cachet, 1d De
La Rue CP Y16c due & GV ½d green K13 (used instead of a postage
due stamp) tied Petone 29 Sept 1925 cds, fine postage due & postage
stamp combination cover. Rare usage!
2d Postage Due rate levied
(w)
Tolaga Bay to Tokomaru Bay. 1910 June 2 unstamped postcard
Cornflower Emblem of Constancy, posted at Tolaga Bay, 2 x 1d CP
Y16b dues tied Tokomaru Bay cancels 4 June 1910. Nice local mail item
(x)
Fairlie to Christchurch. 1935 Nov 4 unstamped cover posted at
Fairlie to Army Stores, with 2d To Pay cachet, 2 x 1d Cowan dues CP
Y16d tied by Christchurch Delivery Counter 6 Nov 1935 cds. Fine item
(y)
Kilbirne to Wellington. 1936 March 12 1d 1935 Air pair posted at
Kilbirne on Airmail Flight cover ‘Wellington-Blenheim’, Blenheim 16
March 1936, returned to Wellington 16 March 1936, 2d To Pay
cachet, 2d Cowan due CP Y17e cancelled Kilbirnie 17 March 1936
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New Zealand Postage Due Covers (cont.)
212(z)

USA to Wairoa. 1936 June 15 US 3c Arkansas FDC posted at Little
Rock, Ark., cachet T 20c, with violet instructional cachet “This letter
was posted insufficiently prepaid ….”, 2d To Pay cachet, 2d Cowan
due CP Y17g tied by Te Kopuru 14 July 1936

3d Postage Due rate levied
213(a) Germany to Christchurch. 1928 Aug 21 Germany 25pf blue (damaged),
Freiburg Breisgauia, ‘T mark’, 3d FB cachet, 3d To Pay cachet, to
Wellington dumb cds 25 Sept 1928, 1d Cowan CP Y16e, 2d Cowan
CP Y17e dues cancelled Wellington, cover roughly opened and
lightly creased
(b)
Canada to Auckland. 1939 May 1 Canada KGVI 3c red-brown posted
at Nanaimo BC, ‘T30 mark’, 6c Due cachet, violet instructional
“Please advise your correspondents ….” cachet, 3d To Pay cachet,
1d Wiggins Teape CP Y16f, 2d Wiggins Teape left selvedge CP Y17h
tied by Avondale cds 29 May 1939
4d Postage Due rate levied
(c)
Wellington to Auckland. 1937 June 27 unstamped Airmail cover,
First Flight Cover New Service Wellington-Auckland 27 June 1937,
4d To Pay cachet, pair 2d Wiggins Teape dues CP Y17h tied by
Auckland 28 June 1937 cds, cover has light staining
1939 Third Series
(d)
Leeston local delivery. 1949 July 4 KGVI ½d chestnut M1d, ½d
altered to 1d To Pay cachet tied by Leeston cds, Y20a 1d third
type due CP Y20a manuscript cancel 5.7.49, nice single value on cover
(e)
Miramar to Wellington. 1949 Sept 26, cover with To Pay cachet, pair
½d blue-green dues CP Y19a, tied by Miramar cds to Wellington
(f)
USA to Auckland. 1943 US 1c Washington tied by Grand Central
Annex postmark, on postcard Main Lounge Prince George Hotel,
New York, Censorship Examined cachet, 2d To Pay cachet, 2d due
(damaged) CP Y21a cancelled Grey Lynn Postmen cds 1 June 1943,
card slightly aged
(g)
Petone local delivery. 1943 July 29 KGVI 1d green M2d tied by
Petone cds, with 2d To Pay cachet, 2d due CP Y21a tied Petone
30 July 1943, minor staining
(h)
GB to Auckland. 1949 Nov 23 GB KGVI 1d red, 2d orange, 4x 2½d
blue posted at Glasgow, ‘T mark’, 4d To Pay cachet, pair 2d dues
(one damaged) CP Y21 cancelled Auckland Postage Due 2 Dec 1949,
cover has filing holepunch and staple-holes
(i)
GB to Napier. 1948 July 29 GB 1/- Olympic Games posted at Barking
Essex, ‘T mark’, 2d To Pay cachet overstamped 6d To Pay cachet x 2,
strip of three 2d dues CP Y21 tied by Napier Postmens Branch cds
(j)
Rotomanu to USA (!). 1950 May 9 Arthur Garrison souvenir cover
1d green 1949 Nurse & Child T21a , plus block of four ½d due CP
Y19a, right selvedge block of four 2d due CP Y21, all cancelled
Rotomanu, to New Jersey, USA
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